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The latest thing op foot-sock.,

The mtinstrets are hcre' apd will
perform at D. 8, C, B. Hall p-nuigpt
and to-morrow night, .,

tir. L. Duringer,a $Jreviport rutg-
gist, was reenutly killed by the, eE-
plosion ofa soda water fountain,

4 am f, -e, spells

No It doesn't spe• I whbt " ; It
spells " pst-qiyfle.".

Tit. Mansfoled B etkr, a e rrghtly
little seoi-weekly pjper, has discarded
its patent Otside and is now printed
entirely at the home olBe . Good,

Bstrop is t bhae a spelling match
at last, and of eoamre the edfibJ cif the'
Republican will' participate in the
"divertlhi," ie iso jinbilant at tite
prospect that we shall be disappointed.
.f he fails to cry off the prize

We believe that the &stinel has re,
covered thedllal .printing contract
for St, Jmhes parish, although no
anuoaouceient of the fect har ,et: ap.
peared In its columnsU. How .abt i
this, neighbor t

A 114tbo , ,cruising tho, & ver, ilastTltursaey warU over by the steamer ChI.
Morgan, a, sedsly4dipae. He did't om-
elIs of gettisg wet, pnr enagrtulate him.

uelf po. b z.s row peaae, lsut ,uawbluJehis bile by Sweaulg a:•ldie steamer uBtil she
war out of sight for snaseblbg his skiff to awrOck.--S•r•u .Pleatr,.

Human iatier' Unman mater'!

Subseqnentdevelopuientshave cen-
vinced us that the Madison Jouraal
was only funning when it gave t)at
elaborate and bigthy colored accout
of the attempt of aidnight maranders
to aut the levee above Delta and
aweapa that town. Tiw point of its
joka must be of local application,
however, for we fail to get it through
our wool.

The appoiatnaiet of Mr. -R. T. Carr
as Tax Collector for DeSoto parisl is•
warmly approved by the Mta)saeld'
.•porler, a Democratie newspaper.
Since the adjustment, a Dnuiber of
GoeV, Kellogg'sA'' appoiutoets have
been highly coim'emrs l 1W theA Cou-
servative posse. A year ago ansc a
thldg weoldi have been dtkeaned high
tressow to t e DJ)emocracy,

The deathla of S. R. Wells of New
York, pbtisbrbe of the Phrenotogical
Journalr &ience of Ifcalth, and a large
catalogue of useful and com mon-sense
books, will be regretted by every
journalist and printer in the lanl.
Mr. WeMs was tn enterprising and
liberal piblisher, whose long and busy I
life is an example worthy the emnia.-
lion of the rasing generation of men s
in all bwaches na odae. ile was a
man who worked hard to deserve sne- a
cess, and his efforts were not in vain, a

The Terroboone Republfear gives
uan a handsome compliment awl a dig ein the ribs, ats follans;

The .CUnr, W iubished .at l)ooaldsoevilk, t
is the bteoer papea of the Stuae as regardsappearance ad freedom from typographical frrtors. Whea the editor grows older he
will cease these.Mitte dio•e st ther coustry

Journal.. Theg are sat worthy of )im. r
We are so gratedul to the Republican 1.

for its kindly appr~iation of the mer-
it of the CItFP that we hare not the
ieart to take lsae with it upon the a

justice or applicability of Its dignified ,
but go4o pptyred piece of brot.herly

coajusel.

The riclebrat.ion of the centennial
;uadmerrary of the flrst battles of the a
Awaeriean ,rvolntion, at Lexington t
and Concord, Mass., on the 19th of A
April, was attended by an immeuse

concourlce of people, and the greatest P
rluAbnjaisa wa:: maniCfeted upol the b
sa.spieieas eoeasion. The spirit of to
1775 is still strong in the hearts of•" h
Americants, despite the croa.tings .of
those who •re wont to sigh over the pl
imaginary degeneracy of modern a
times. The fourth of July and the to
Anlericea eagle are institutious that
will never lose their hold npow the lil
sa*grtio.a of the descendants of those .el
sturdy pataiatsa who resisted ,the
tyranny of Great Britain upon Lex- th
iugto clomnmon and Concord hill a

ueJral.d yej.r ago.

DAFlIS8 O AUDITOR CLINITON.
Tihe l"q wiles. ,tinel, a Repb-

u sa erthldom in4• s
L te t tht d4,a Ie ueEm fb

faluttn journalism so .common to.tlie
small fry of the profession in the rural
districts, coswm bd4lyrf t•ti frqnt, }
defence of that much abused oflicial,
Auditor Clinton. The CHIEF has not
assumed to declare the innocence of

a suapensioh of publio opinion and a
' ces ation of the bitter invective of his
enemies would be just and proper
until the charges against him are
broaightfor e~ksmiuationbefore a ju-
4icial tbanil.d ' The Bentihc goes
furtheqr; it take up the gage thrown
;dowin by the assailants of Mr. Clinton,
and aserts that' he is not guilty of
the allegtions of mslfeasasnc in of-
tice pom which the House of Repre-
sentatives adopted the resolution of
iampeachment. Nay, more, our con=
temporary insinuates that the exam-
iring committee was actuated by mo-
tives not altogether pure and noble
*und that their. report is 'a concoction
of nicely conceived wisrepreaenta-

tions, calculated to:leave an impres-
sion upon the public mind that great
crimes have been ,~pnwitted by Mr,
Clinton, when in fact nothing. lia
been done that affects the interest of
the property holder and tax payer or
wrongfully takes money from the
State treasury,

We by no means join the &Satisel
in the decided stand it has takep in
vindication of Auditor 'Clinton, and
much less in thie attack which it
makes upon his accusers, but we re-
fer to its position for the purpose of
showing that the Cil•EF stands not
alone iu its assumption that Mr.
Clinton. has a strong defense to imake
against the articles of impeachment
tind tlah he %s "mnore sinned against
than sinning."

If

Mr. Wilkinson propounded a con-
uadnunn teos theother day. Said he:
"I fs-i--ii-X spells su,' anil e-y-e
spells' i,' and s-i-g-h-e-d spells' ci4le,'
oughbn't stico-u-x-e-y-e-s-i.g-h-e-d to
spell 'snielde ?" We promptly gave
it up. -Wilkinsoh's praposition re-
minded as of an anecdotq about an
old provision dealer in Mobile, who
sohndly rated his son-a young chap
fresh fronm college--for spelling the
word coffee the way Webster does, in
making out a bill against a customer
for 100 sacks of that article. " Why,
father, how do you spell it, Z " asked
the youth. "Any. durned fool ought
to know that it's spelt k-a-u, caw,
p-h-y, fv, coffee," replied the old l
man with emphasis. " Oh, no; you're
wrong, pa," insisted the son. " You
impertinent young jackanapes," yell-
ed the, now irate parent, " Do you
pretend to know more than your
daddy, just 'cause you've been to col- t
lege and picked up a confounded lot of
new (angled notions about 'tbograpby,
swinetax and sich Outlandish things t
I've bdebt in the grocery business t

w twenty years and never spelt coffeeat any other way than k-a-u-p-h-y, and

e yofi'e the first critter that ever found
easy ' fauit with that spellin'." The

y son agaJu insisted the old man wasI. wroug, whereupon the latter flew

d into a towering passion, shouting at
v the top of his voice: " You thunder-

. ing idiot, if k-a-u, kau, p-h-y, fy,
n doesn't spell ' coffee,' what the blazes
a does it spell 1" This was ananswer-

aide, certainly, and the dutiful soni. abandoned the argument.

A week or two since we took occa-
9 sion to remark that the acquisition of

a printing contract had improved the
temper of the State Register wonder-
fully, This was meat and drink to
tho Carrollton &ntinel, the Register's

rival, and our paragraph was prompt-Sly copied into the columns of the Sea-
tiael, accompanied by some favorable
comments in " pigeon Enlish." As
we did not intend our good natured
remark to answer the purpose of a
missile to be flung at Collins' head by 4

his antagonist, we will supplement it
with the observation that the loss of i
a printing contract has not improved
the temper of the Carrollton Sentinel.
And in order that the equities may I
be nicely balanced and eternal justice t

properly vindicated, we suggest to I
brother Collins that this supplemen- t
tary obse'rvation might with propriety a
be copied into the Register. t

We heard a defeated candidate ex-
plaining to several of his friends, just
after the election, how it was he came
to be beaten, but oaene of his reasons
were as good as that which Mr. Phil-
lip Wiufree interposed : "You wasn't I
elected simply because you didn't get
ieotes enough." The application of
this sagacious traism is general.

. i ' t .•'o i t h e C ' z, -: : '. S " Ia y . .

NEW ORLEANS OORBBESPONDENOE,
New O"sEASn WMsj th. 1875.

tiS o e Ste of ij5.,
$a4m .mlt by Attorney Gea~

leral Field, upon the information of
John C. Moncure, was presented in
the Superiori Dlsttict Ciurt 'of this
city on April 29th, It reviews the
r action of the I~ttprning Bear4 In it.
aa'aa adl Bajtion atf ye trAllAint

claims that instead of 95i8 majtrity,
for Antoine Dubuclet,, the Board
should have declared John C.: Moo.
cure duly elected to the ofice of Lftte~
Treatarer by a majority of 3876 votet.
It asks for judgment in favor of Mon-
cure that he mawy be comRlissioned
and inducted into ofice. This. aetin
covers a broad field of inquiry and is
beset with many difficulties. The
powers of the Returnitlg Board are of
an arbitrary character, and the ques-
tions of equity and of fact are almost
interminable. As both Moncure and
Dubuclet are fortunate in the posses-
sion ofa reputation for integrity and
the esteem of their fellow citizens,
regardnleS of party lines, the chief in-
terest centering in this suit, should
be upon the legal title to the posses,
sion of the office in controversy. If
the Wheeler compromise were a final-
ity of law in its decision upon the
merits of the late election, the title of
Moncure could searcely he questioned.
S$, far .as any moral or logical infer-
enee can be made from tthat stand-
poiut, it is in favor of Mr. Moncure.
The Republicans who accepted that
compromise must be prepared to ad-
mnit this much, and to accept with
complaisance the snecessful issue of
this suit. But with that class of Re-
publicans whose attachment to prin-
cide forbade them to accept the com-
plomnise, and who were keenly alive
to the insidious and deadly efforts of
the opposition to dragoon Louisiana
out of the control of the.'National
Union party, the elevation of, Mr.
Monenre will be odious in the highest
degree. To them he stands as the
representative of the White Leagues,
and as a. defender of that 'scheme of
general intimidation and massacre
which rendered the ballots deposited
in 1874 a result of force, revolution
and fraud, and in no sense the declar-
ation of the will of the majority. To
them, Mr. Moncure's personal fitness
is not a question-but the triumph of
fraud and violence, a calamity, and
the absorbing issue. They desire the
State Treasurership to remain with
Mr. Dubuclet, until a full, fair and
free expression of the will of the ma-
jority shall call him down and out.
Then, welcome Moucure or any suc-
cessor.

11- There are some delinquent taxpay-LI era in this State who want relief, and

or they have been seeking it with a ven-
,l geauce. Having resisted the law, the

of accumulated taxes of. several years,
w, with penalties, confront them. It is t

t the result of a blind, unreasoning at- I
s teiipt to starve out at Republican gov-

ee ernment, depreciate its securities,. andid bring upon it popular odium. Gov- p

4 ernor Kellogg is importunately be-te seiged to sign bills which strike off

as the load' o' the wealthy taxpayer antf

w rewards him for his resistance to law, rqt while no relief is even suggested for e
r- the'taxpayers vho have been p-ompt i

in their settlements, and whose lim-a ited means prevented them from co-
r- operation with their wealthy neigh-:

, hors. These are some of the brilliant I
reform measures which originated in a
the Democratic House. The Senate 01

t- bill for the relief of sufferers from na

)f overflow is saddled with such a pro- i
e vision, and a House bill presents the

proposition directly. The general I
o belief is that neither bill will receive I
's Executive sanction, and no sound rea- in

son can be advocated for the approval of
of either. There was something gen- pe erous in the proposition of relief oft di

s overflowed taxpayers, but they must, peI charge upon their considerate and K
s wealthy city friends the loading it th

down with an odious measure which
t renders its defeat almost certain. It

f is the plain rule of government to AN

I adhere to its friends and to secure! liv

obedience to its authority. Governor
Kellogg can not wisely sanction the
manifest injustice offered to the loyal.
prompt taxpayers by these premiums
to tax resisters. The poor have rights t1
as well as the wealthy and their in-
terests are equal in the eye of the law,
-the Governor should not make one
paramount to the other. The relief She
demanded by both is the speedy pay-i Ga
ment of delinquent taxes, and the re- ily
turn of allegiance- and the withdrawal I
ofopposi.tion to the government. Let
those bills be returned with the ve- c
toes they deserve. res

There is much uneasiness among he
the laboring classes, caused by the fI

1ek tof 5lorau'ac`.t, (tut as y Uo fisi

I tnrbt4ent outbreak has occurred. It
is to be hoped that the cry for bread

e tio i to j to ep tit w

r The country is the safest location for

laborers and ambitions tradesmen,
The city is oversttibked. More -aon,

GENERAL OBSERVER.

In app olntin Hon. Edward lierre-
pout of New York to sueee Attorney
General Willij•mp, President Grant
seeins to have made a selection that
imeets with the universal approbation
of the public prets. The leadingjonr-
nals of all parties and parts of par-
ties unite in testifying to the personal
wperit and legal 'aenmen of Mr. Pierre-
pont, predicting that he will makt
an Attorney General, whose like has
not been seen for many a year. It is
to be hoped these cheering prognbs-
tications will be fully realised.

Big Irveftles,--Lloyd, the famous
amp man, who made all, the maps for Gen-

eral Grant and the Union Army, cerallfcates
of which he publisbed, ha just ii ented. a
way of getting a relief plate from aeel so as
to print Lloyd's Map df American Continent
-- showing from ocean to oeea--eon on em-
tire sheet of bank note paper, 40x50 inches
large, on a .liihtning press, and color.P,
nixed and varmnished so as to stand washing
sad mailing, for 30 cents, and plain ftr tour-
ists 25 cents, or mounted with rollers ready
for the wall, and delivered post pid say
wh.ere in the World, on repeipt of 50 cents.
This map shows the whole United Statesand Territories in a group, from suyrveys to
1875, with a million places on it, suoh ss
towns, cities, villages, mountains, lakes,
rivers, streams, gold u!ipes, railway stations,
&c. This map shonld he in every house.
Send price to the Lloyd Map Company, Phil-
aephia, and you will get a copy by return
nail.

ADVERT SEMENTS,

Proceedings of the Police Jury,
Parish of Asoension,

CoUrT.HousE, May 3rd, 1875.
Members present-L. I. Aroeneaux, Prep-

i4ent, Henry Heyman and Hillery Rice.
Absent--Wm. Diggs and Soloipo. Barmaon.
The minutes of the last meeting were read

and approved.
The following report of the Parish At-

tornley having been read, Was on motion of
Henry Heyman referred to the next regular
meeting:

DONALDSONVILLE, LA., May 3rd, 187:..
To the honorable President and members of

the Police Jury of Ascension parish :
re GENTLEMEN-By resolution of ou HRon.

d body, adopted at its lat session, tlip pro-
priety of the purchase of the township maps
fe of the parish of Ascension with approved
field notes of the same, for the suan f sevenI'- hundred dollars, was referred to mey for. my
,o opinion. This euestion is based on the 34th

section of Act Nio. 
6

8 of the extra session ofis the Legislature of 1870, a!ld provides that
"to enable the collectors of the different
parishes. other than the pariah of Orlean,

d to list the hinds not included withiu thl
limits of any inorlmporatred town or village.ie as required by this Act, i is hereby made

the duty of the Police Jury of each parish,to procure, at the expense of the parishes
d respectively from the original records of theUnited States snrveys, a correct iqap, prop-erly authenticated, of each anl every town-

, ship and part of a township contained in
each parish, with approved hehld otes of the
same duly certified by the proper %ffiEer.
Said map and field notes shall be bound in
a substantial volume, and shall be deposited
with the Recorder of the proper parish, and
be accessible to the Parish Surveyor whend called upon to mnfLke hirveys,asa well as to

the Tax Oollector when prep•ring his deseip-
tive rolls'for the asseement of taxes."

e It will be seen that the object of this sec-
tion is to enable the Collector when prepar-I, ing his descriptive rolls for the assesmnent of

taxes, to list the lands not included- within
the limits of any incorporated towa or vil-
lage. That ofier seems to have heretofore
performtd'that duty satisfactorily without
the aid of the map and field notes required
by the Act in queston, and as section 8 of
the same Act (No.68of extra session of 1870,)

- prohibits your body from levying any tax
upon he property situated in this parish
listed for taxation for the present year. I
which shall exeeed one hundred per centum
of the State tax for the same year, as you
have no mopey in the treasury, and have al-
ready ex iasted yonr power-you have no
power to levy and collect an additional tax
r sufficient to realize the sum required to pro-
cure the map- and field notes, unless the |Slevying of the additional tax, necessary for

r such alaudable purpose, shall first be sanc-
tioned by it vote of a majority of the voters
of this parish. held for that purpose. I know |
of no other way to realise this year the sum
required for said purchase. These reasons,
I believe, are sufficient to justify your re-
fusal to make said purehase. Besides, I con- L
I aider that section 34 of said Act is directory
only, for-no penalty is declared therein for
its non-observance. A statute which affixesl no penalty to the non-observance of an act
it commands is directory-Hen. Dig. Vol. 1.
verbo Laws 11 (g) No. h

Respectfully submitted, |
SFREDERICK DUFFEL,I Dist. Atty. pro tern., parish of Ascension;

On motion of Henry Heyman the follow- 1B
ing resolution was adopted:

Whereas, The estimate of Expenditures
of the parish for the current year, hat been
published during thirty days, as the law
directs, be it therefore

Resolved, That the said estimate of Ex-
penditures be and the same is hereby ap
proved, ann the Parish Tax Collector is
hereby instructed to proceed at once with
the collection of the Parish tax under it.

On motion of Henry Heyman the follow- 81
ing resolution was adopted :

Whereas, The Police-Jury of the parish of
Ascension, at its last meeting did approve a
bill of forty dollars in favor of Jerry Sul- D
ivan, for guarding and taking care of the

person of Joeeph Garcia, and- the same was
registered aganstm the Sheriff's approria-
tion, and the Police Jury of the parish Sed
a salary of $800 a year for the Sheriff's com- TI
Ipensation in criminal matters, be it therefore

Besolved, That the Treasurer be instructed
to register the said bill out of the amount ofthe contingent fund, inatead of against the
Sheriff's appropriation.

A bill of $36 for, blankets furnished -the

Jail by Aaron Hill, Sheriff, was approved.
A bill of $15 presented by Aaron Hill,

Sheriff, for coffin furnished to bury Joseph
Garcia, was on motion, referred to the fam-
ily of the deceased for payment.

A bill of Hon. . .OJ Maher, Parish Judge, a
of $15 for stationery for his ofece, was ap. P-
proved. tee

On motion of Hillery Rice the following
resolution was adapted :

Rcatred, That the Tax Colleetor be andhe is hereby directed, after listing the tax-able property of the parish of Ae&ensjon,
for the purpose of State taxation, to make alsir copy of laid lift or roll, whbih shall be -alt

entitled the Parish Asesaamat Roll and
the said Collector shall deliver this copy to
the Boari of Assessors at the nsme time the
State e t ig he dre
livered t n ; h i .efeto
o pro i.on le 

• e
olle•to

-

ilp resoton a a elit

levied as now provided by law, nil he srnlia
file the first copy with the Prishh Recorder
at the same time the irigiai OLSta rol is

On motion of Henry Heyuan the follow-

ing resolution was adopted:

' Rueaolved, That thelDistrlet Attomay pro
tem., be and he is hereby directed to obtain

of 1ariah Ltadt for years 1866, 1867, S66
.8s, d• 448 Ol• lmU ia • kM.+Nt..s I8 -_•t
Treasurer or eorer ue

lists for the yed* SMl ~ l esme of

the saidfuti daidfiutt
temn., takingihis reseipt these i th*'g P
District Attorney pro t.,emis rth aat ri
ized and ilirete•eH• b efrid • o i,5it by `•je-
dicial promes to euntrce.t bpyP All
taxes appearn•g upon said taequaq• tne
an due and unpaid, tOe thr with ,L. a .
of said proee e [ .Bid th•. e.• d y. n

non payment of delinquent parish taxes.
The Dist. tta. pP to i.~qefste Jutzy

that at the late term of the Parnb. p•,rt,
judgments were rendered ag~ast the parish
in the three several suits entitled, Louji
Lefort e. the parish.of Ascension} L. E:
Bentley ws. sam. Mid Dr. Wsn. H. •4Gip-

iiard w. same, ordering the basrd of' anda-
sors to forthwiths: ees'a s•ledll tax, at' sa
suffiient rate per dehtii,; on the eurrent
assessment roll, to pay and satisfy said judg-
ments. interests and costs, and the Tax Col-
lector to proceed to the collection thereof
as soon as aseeese4-that he•has movedltor
suspeneive spipeal from qaid Jldg•eat•sptud
submits the same to the Jury for their oea.

sideration, whereupon the following repola-
tion was adopted:

Be it resolved, That the Presldent of the
Police Jury be and he is hereby satborized
to sign the appeal bonds in the above .esae,
sn the name of the parish, and to procure the
necessary sureties.

The Dist. Atty. pro teon, to whom Was re-
ferred the petition of Jpo. A. Cheevers, Esq.,
asking for some provision to be made for the
payment of his claim for services rendered
as coptmitting magistrate while he was Par-
ish Judge, reports unfavorably thereon.
Whereupon the followipg resolhttlo was.
adopted: .

Be it mreslved, That the petitlnea of Jno. A.
Cheevers be laid on the , $ .aPd isis claim
be rejected as unauthoriz edy law.

Or motipp of Hqury Hebyman, the Polipq
Jury adjourned asi t die.

L. D. agiEde.UX,

Attest :
OCTAVE Te•Ra Q, Secretary.

A FAVORITE RESORT,
.str/ AL'sRAUI OAD" C0FFE ROUSE

AXD BILI1IAAD MAt4IO•,
AMissippi Street, aorner LEsas pd,

DONA LDSOYVILE.R
Thotelet wines, liquors and cigars always

on hand. PAVID ISRAEL,

uapi -ly -Mapnger.

R 0EAT CVHA iANCI SAiLE

C. TQ CONTISUE
le

': O MIXYT DAYS ONLny I

p. - •l~ ostag Out the Lar ges sud Best

.Asorted Stock of Goode
' Ever Offered for Iale in )onald4ojfle

BELOW C.OSTI

T- T T Q 04.4 STAN 1Wo TRY 4"4T

na x Iatr.Aar...

Mississippi Street, earner of Lesard,

DOO4LDSOYVILLE, L4,

For the purpose of settling up the affidrn of
thee Succieion of Mr. Marx Israel it is

necemeery that the magniai$cet

ASSORTMENT OF' :

Metaple and Fancy

DIRY G OODs,

LACES, TRIMMINGS, GLOV4iS,
TOILET ARTICLES,

LADIES' AND GENTS' UTNDERWEAR,
r Itest Stlea of .

MEN'S AND BOYS' READY-MADE

CLOTHING,
PLANTATION STORES,

STAPLE '& FANCY GROCERIES,
BOOTS & SHOES,,

HATS & CAPS,

HARDWARE,

SADDLERY,

HARNESS,
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES & CARTS,

Erc., ETC., ErT.,
Shall be Disposed of Within the tat

SIXTY DAYS,

Dating from Monday, February 13th.

The Public in requested to remember that

This ia a Foreed Sale
and that the ENTIRE.STOCK of GO(~8a

mfust be sold as above specified,

At Any Sacrifice!

The inducements ofered to pirohMsebrs
are such a have'gevpr l frig beep equaled
in this community. A41s e eor9 Ty iqnvi -
ted to oaI5 '4 i pljee Oh Gop4,

Lookfo the big mgn. of

MA3R IU3A3L,,

On the Front street,

aP-71 DO VAlDNys VIX ,l

Ja every. Vo'nJi#

.bhr trhe- `V Wi Bt1T WANTE

The asaiest Iearned, lighesta tensg, meet
durable and popular meDine mmde.

Addresm ri'" t-1 IT

ma Wr %1310111

ITANPARD T1ML- E ;

for sale. Particular $qttiep to

xoue, Sn a gi&r u. m -.

GRAINIl-G,
mining and Pa perqegigg t y
branehes. toes Iuntutd at a4l5p ,
receive prompt attetati - erg 14y

- -E.1 W w asNiBm ,.

ass so see.Persons of limt m*o 0r
togw.. tha n flrs

machine by paying part eah dw e b l
neec receivrable iI montbyidmlsm -

SEWINK• MAC• IME REPAmLu,
at reamonableratee. Si-.afary wek en
.jay. GIYE AM A CALL.

3my H. H, WILLU aS .

*5 Tk3WC T' 5
i Ng pele of both s.e y /agf weld-.
xpake more money at work fp" av, "
wn lo Ialities, during their s ret
Ir all the time, tlhan t yn ,

qtfer smp• .era ht.•t.t wi ayqamgpsly
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